September2017

Newsletter

Welcome to the September issue of the Fox Archers newsletter.

Its a bit of a different look, as I'm using a publishing program rather than a word processor...
Hopefully it will be a little easier to incorporate any notes, stories, photos or other information
that I get sent (hint, hint..).
Anyway... On with the news!
If you have been shooting at St.
Michaels recently, you may have seen a
lot of people shooting at 30 metres, on
small targets... rather than the more
usual longer distances... Did you
wonder why..??
Sunday the 24th of September was a
glorius day for shooting at St Michael's
school...
Left to Right: Molly, Michael, Alan, Zoe, Marion, John, Craig, Chris, Cyril, Derek,
Errol, Martin

Here we have the team of 12 that we sent to the last
MKL match of the season at Abbey Archers on the 10th
of September, near Faversham. We had to cope with a
few unexpected things... weather (very windy! and a bit
wet), and people being shown around the orchards,
which meant a holdup of about 10 minutes until they
moved on.
Congratulations to Craig, Martin and Nigel and Molly
for making up the hadicap scores, and to Michael, John,
Errol and Molly for making up the pure score.
The result was very close...
(... We came second...)

Gentle Autumn sun, a very light
breeze...
And the Fox Archers club
championship!

This is an unusual competition... we all
shoot at 30 metres, but change the
size of the target every 2 dozen
arrows...
It is based on The Burntwood round,
originally started as a round for
visually impaired archers, but of course
can be be shot by all.
The version that we shoot is 4 different
target sizes, with 2 dozen arrows at
Pure score... Abbey 2928 Fox 2731
each size, Juniors shoot at 15 metres,
Handicap..... Abbey 5971 Fox 5782
and adults at 30 metres.
We start with the smallest size, 40
This means that at the end of the season, Fox are
cms, and progress through 60 cms, 80
second in league 2 for pure score, and first in league 2 cms to 122 cms (full size). The 40 cms
for handicap score.
target is very small at 30 metres, and
Well done to all who have taken part this year, I hope we all had low scores on it!
that you have enjoyed it, and will be back for more next The Results...
season....
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Other Notes...

Recurve Gent
Errol Barnett
Alan Lythaby
Cyril Reed

740
685
657

Gold
Silver
Bronze

299
186

Gold
Silver

Recurve Lady
Maria Nash
Jess Spickernell

446 Gold
Silver
128 Bronze

213
54

Gold
Silver

Is there any news that I should include..??
PLEASE let me know !!
If I don’t know about it… It can’t be included!
alan.lythaby@gmail.com

591
315

Gold
Silver

459
428
215

Gold
Silver
Bronze

Barebow Gent
Craig Spickernell
David Fogerty

This will be on Saturday the 28th of October.
Please send any items for inclusion to Zoe.
All of the club committee need to be re-elected, and
we currently have vacancies for Records Officer,
Equipment Officer, and Tournament Officer.
28th Oct .. Club AGM
29th Oct .. Indoor shooting starts
3rd Dec .. 7th Fox Open Portsmouth Tournament
(Entry forms are on the website..
www.foxarchers.co.uk )

Longbow Lady
Julie Andrews
Chris Hare

Fox Archers AGM…

Diary...

Longbow Gent
Chris Bodel
Steve Purkiss 357
Ray Andrews

Club Fees are now due (probably late!)
Please let Zoe have a cheque ASAP!

Barebow Lady
Marian Reed
Zoe Tyrrell
Polly Watson
Mixed Compound
Michael Hare 860
John Hare
Molly Tyrrell

Gold
849 Silver
785 Bronze

Junior
Elisa Spickernell
Emily Chambers

465
258

Gold
Silver
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